
At the Theater.
BOOKINGS AT THE ILLINOIS.

April 28 "Slaves of the Orient,"
matinee.

May 4 German Theatrical com-
pany.

May 5 "The Midnight Flyer," mat-
inee.

May 11 Howe's Pictures, matinee.
May 16 "The Convict's Daughter."
May 18 "The Lion and the Mouse."

Is Sensational Comedy Drama. One

of the greatest successes of recent
years in sensational comedy drama is
"Slaves of the Orient;" or "The Land
of Nowhere," which will be presented
tomorrow matinee and night, at i lie
Illinois theater, with the clever young
actress, Gertrude Ewing in the lead-
ing role of "Zeuleika." queen of the
harem, supported by an excellent act-
ing company. The play is correctly
end elaborately staged with all special
scenery and beautiful costumes.

Shows up Ade's Philosophy. Mi-- s

Pearl AblKitt, the sua-burne- d athletic
girl in "The College Widow" has
knocked into a cocked hat George
Ade's philosophy embodied in his com-
edy masterpiece. It will be recalled
that this same athletic girl in the play
bemoans her ill luck in trying to en
snare susceptible students and is mane
to exclaim poutingly: "It is the fluffy
girl with the parasol that wins." But
what did Miss Abbott do last week but
go in and win a beauty contest anion;'
the "College Widow" girls, started by

the Daily News, of St. Paul.

Recalls Precious Memories. "Alt

Heidelberg" is the name of a quaint
little town on the river Neckar in Ger-
many and yet to many Germans thi:
name recalls to their memory the hap-

piest days of their life: the days cf
yore, their student days, when then-heart- s

were full of joy and their souls
full of hope; when everything looked
so beautiful and the whole world seem-

ed so young to them. To the Amer-

ican who has traveled abroad the men-

tion of Heidelberg will bring back to
mind the picturesque ruins of the o! 1

castle with its most wonderful sur-

roundings and the merry easy-go-luck-

way of the German student. All the.-- e

pictures will be vividly placed before
vour eyes in the most successful com
ody. "Alt Heidelberg." which is going
to be produced by the Milwaukee G r

man Theater company, a', the Illino.?
theater Saturday, May 4.

Last Half Week's Bill Good. Tha
last half of the week's bill at the Elito
is full of feature acts. Mr. and Mrs.
I'owers are presenting a very laugh-

able comedv skit. The pair sings til 3

ouera "II Trovotore." Mrs. Powers is
possessed of a remarkable voice. Cal-ader-

with his little lady assistant. I

presenting a number of feats in balanc-
ing and slight-of-han- d work. Calader.i
Is exceedingly clever in both, especial-
ly so in the balancing acts. Connors
and Albert, comedians and clog danc-
ers are making a decided hit in their
work. Connors plays the part of a
black face, and does a scare crow
dance. Herbert and Vance, musicians
are one of the best musical teams ever
seen here in vaudeville. The sOng and
pictures are very good.

Attraction of Merit. Otis Skinner's
classical production "The Duel", given
at the Illinois last evening, ,vas one of
ihe strongest dramatic attractions that
has been here this season, and it wjs
greeted by a brilliant audience. Op-

portunity is given for strong emotionil
work on the part of the actors and the
company was equal to every emerge.v- -

oy. The scenic accessories are excep-
tionally fine. One of the members ol
the cast is Charles Walcot. a veterin
of 50 years on the stage, who though
suffering from asthma last evening,
was able to ppear in the part of Mon-Keigne- ur

Bolene. Mr. Walcot, it had
been reported, was about to retire per-

manently from the stage. This, how-
ever, was denied by Joe Buckley, tha
manager, who asserted the aged actor
is under contract with Frohman to
take part in the latter's new produc-
tion to have its first performance si
New York in September. It is. how-

ever, reliably reported that a substi-
tute has been engaged to take Mr. Wal-oot'- s

part after the company loaves
Kansas City for the mountain country
one week hence.

The Highest Tower in U. S.

built In New York City will be the
highest structure in this country and
only exceeded by one other in the en-

tire world the Eiffel tower in Paris.
In building this new tower 8,500 tons
of steel will be used, this amount be-

ing necessary for proper wind bracing.
When the system is run down and in '

a weakened condition you require a
medicine that is capable of building up
and renewing the entire system. In
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters you will
positively find such a medicine, and
when you remember that it Is backed t

by a 5:1 years' record of cures you ought '

not hesitate another minute In trying
a bottle. It cures poor appetite, belch-
ing, costlveness, heartburn, biliousness?,
indigestion, dyspepsia, kidney troubles,
female Ills or malaria, fever and ague.!
It Is strictly pure.

Dr. Parr's Sarcasm.
"Dr. Tarr," said a youug student to

the celebrated linguist, "let's you and
I write a book." "Very well," replied
the doctor, "rut In it all that I know
and all that you don't know and we'll
make a bit; one."

Once to a voluble and vain young
man wh.o said lu bis presence, "I make

It a point io oeiieve notning I cannot
understand," Dr. Tarr said, "Then,
young man, your creed will be the
shortest of any man's I know."

CLOSES CRYSTAL FOR

GENERAL REMODELING

Last Performance Tomorrow Evening
Ready Again After Four

Months.

The Crystal theater, now in the
hands of J. C. Sodini of Davenpot,
owner of a number of high class vaude
ville theaters, including one in Daven
port and one in Moline, closes tomor
row evening to be remodeled. The
work will be started the first part or
next week. Mr. Sodini leased the
building from-th- Fries estate a fev
weeks ago for 'a term of 10 years. The
building will be remodeled throughout,
and will be extened to the alley at the
north, and a stage 40x25 feet built.
The second floor of the building will
be included and a balcony built in the
rear of the theater. It will probably
be about four months before the wo'k
is finished. Mrs. Casey, who for the
last five months has been singing illus-
trated songs at the theater has been
transferred by Mr. Sodini to the Indira
tral at Moline, but when the theater
opens here again she will be brought
back here. Mrs. Casey made a gre-x- t

success in hor work.

FOR WIVES AND MOTHERS.

Save the Loved Ones from Drink Evil
Orrine Guaranteed to Cure

Can Be Given Secretly.
If your son or husband has fallen

a victim to the drink liabit, stop plead
ing, scolding and crving. Use Orrine
which is recommended by thousands.

This successful remedy can be given
secretly if desired, or the patient can
take it of his own free will. It abso
lutely destroys the desire for strong
drink, and builds up the run down s

tern, strengthens the weakened nerves
and soon restores the patient to his
normal condition. Write for free pam-
phlet on cure of alcoholism to Orrine
Co.. Washington, D. C. Sent, in plain
sealed envelope.

The price of Orrine is $1 a box. Or
rine is sold by Harper House phar
niacy.

Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
"Some weeks ago during the severe

winter weather both my wife and my
self contracted severe colds which
speedily developed into the worst kind
of la grippe with all its miserable
symptoms," says J. S. Egleston of Ma-
ple Landing, Iowa. "Knees and joints
aching, muscles sore, head stopped up,
eyes and nose running, with alternate
spells of chills and fever. We began
using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
aiding the same with a double dose
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
tablets, and by its liberal use soon
completely knocked out the grip. Sold
by all leading druggists.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.
Mystic Cure for rheumatism and

neuralgia radically cured in one to
three days. Its action on the system
Is remarkable and mysterious. It re-
moves at once the cause and the dis-

ease immediately disappears. The first
dose greatly benefits; 75 cents and fl.
Sold by Otto Grotjan, 1501 Second ave-
nue. Rock Island; Gustave Schlegel &
oon, 220 West Second street,

3d
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Our assortment of Carpet Size
Hugs was never so large and
beautiful as it is this season.
We show five hundred differ-
ent patterns on our racks. Also
a large line of Fiber Matting
Rugs in Carpet Sizes : :

goods
over-10- 0

Pro
Rugs,
Large size Brussels
Rugs, 9x12

grades and
patterns, from

to
Pretty patterns of
Cloth, yard
A large variety Mattings,
very pretty
from : . . .

Kitchen Cabinets, 2 large
3 bins, 2 moulding boards,
hard wood and nice
white
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WATER AS A BEVERAGE.

Flattest After an Apple and Coolest
After a Peppermint Drop.

"Water is the finest drink in the
world." said the epirure in little
things, "but not every one knows how
to get the most enjoyment out of
driuking

"For instance, water should never be
drunk immediately after au apple lias
been eaten, us a beverage it then
has a taste inure fiat and insipid than
as if it had been takeu from a cold
teakettle.

"Ou the other hand, there is nothing
to my mind that makes water taste
more cool and refreshing (not counting
actual thirst) than to eat a peppermint
drop before taking a drink of it.

"And, while peppermint stands at the
head, a drink of water is particularly
and noticeably good after any wafer
or lozenge. Popcorn, ou the other
hand, takes all the animation of a

S7.20
$9.9S

$4.75

subsequent swallow of water.
"Cor do bread and water go well to-

gether. The water takes the sweetness
out of the bread, and the bread takes
the liveliness out of water and
makes it beyond degree.

'The tyrant who first hit npon bread
and water as a prison fare of punish-
ment knew business.

"The enjoyment of a drink of water
varies, with what you drink it
from. You would offer to a sick
person a drink of water in a cup. but
rather in a glass, the thinner the bet-
ter. The fact that the water itself in
all its limpid clearness is present to
the sense of sight stimulates an expe
tation that is gratified along with the
sense S taste.

"I l.ve frequently observed men

25c

25c

nlKUit to drink some other beverage
than water, and it appears to bo ;i

very common habit with them to re
gard the liquid steadily for some sec
onds before swallowing it, often hold
lug it ou a level with their eves in
order to see it as clearly as possible.

"Surely this lesson should not lie lost
upon the who knows that there is
no drink like water. While you an:
drinking it enjoy it.

"For my part. I like water from
a big dipper even better than from
a thin tumbler, liest of all drink
ing dishes for me is a newly mad
birch bark dipper, all the better If I
have made it myself.

"Dip a full dipper from the ceuter
of the bubbling spring, take a look to
see how limpid It Is against clean
yellow freshness of the dripping dip-
per, put your lips to water Itself
and then take one of the sweetest gifts
the gods provide." Brooklyn Citizen.

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup.
The pleasant cold remedy that expels
the cold through action on the bow-

els. Sold all druggists.

LETTER

R. C. Crandell, Rock Island, III.

Dear Sir: The experience of other
owners of property to be painted, ought
to be worth something to you.

W. E. Boswell of Carthage, 111., paint-
ed his house two years ago with Devoe
lead-and-zin- e paint; used a bright red
for body and trimmed with white.

The painter said red would fade;
and that the white wouldn't cover, one
coat the dark ground.

The hasn't faded yet; and the
white did cover, coat perfectly.
Those painters had something to learn,
too. Yours truly,

F. DEVOE & CO.,
New York and Chicago.

Paridon Wall Paper & Decorating
company of Rock Island sells our paint.
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We are for the Arnold carpets an 1

rugs. These ire exclusive designs and consist of a.l
their fine Wiltons, and Body Brussels
carpets. If you of a
parlor carpet or a beautiful rug or having one made
to you ilold see this line of before
buying. We are showing samples
in two tone effects, and all their new
samples for this season.
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Window Shades, C long
mounted on good
roller,
Wood carved

finished 65c
diners,

nicely carved 28
Cane diners, nicely
carved brace

good
ticking, weighs CO

made especially
our trade
Kitchen drawer,

white tops,
wood $1.40

Just the
Right
Heat

No matter what you
may wish to cook,
the New Perfection

jjgg

)) U
STOVE

. Oil Stove will give you just the right degree of heat
instantly. No uncertainty with this stove. It's
the perfected stove embodies new features, new
principles. On washing and ironing days the

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e

will the work in two. Gives quick results with-
out overheating the kitchen. Made in three sizes.
Every stove warranted. If at dealer's,
write nearest agency descriptive

LaVelle,

The 5aj& Lamp
is the best household

of brass throughout and beau-
tifully nickeled. Perfectly constructed;
absolutely safe; unexcelled in light-givin- g

an ornament to any room. Every
lamp warranted. If not at dealer's,
write to agency.

CRYSTAL THEATER

Miss Eva Ray
4.i:oiM.r.
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CASTEKL,

President.- -

STANDARD COMPANY

Supported Company.
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MUDGE,
President

SIMMON,

CENTR At, TRUST 'AND SAVINGS BANK.
ROCK ISLAND,

INCORPORATED UNDER STATE LAW.
Capital Stock, V10O,Oue. Iatrrrat oa

C. J. Larkin, :

J. J.
H. E. Caiteel,

L. D. Mudge,

f

lamp
Made

power;
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by
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D. Mack, Cleaveland,
John Schafer,
M. S. Heagy,

II. B. Simmon,

"VI

Sweeney,

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Estates and property of are by department,

which entirely the business of the com-
pany. We executor of ami trustees Wills, Administrator,

and Conservator of Instates.
ami Assignee Insolvent Kstates. General Financial

Agent for Women Invalids, and others.
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carpet nigs,. received from the mills last
week, 200 carpet These are n

Body Velvets and
These are all in the new

as are being this spring. can
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separate
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Steel Ranges, all nickel
plated, made of heavy .steel,

h S22.50
Cotton mattresses,

lumpy, covered in good
ticking,
Solid Tables, (feet,
long, finely

made
Woven Wire Springs, patent metal
ends, maple frames,
made .. 75
50 different styles of Round

Tables be our our
floor, polish, fin-

ish, 6 long, 45

$45.75
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Rugs,

t

during this
Velvet

Wilton Rugs,
during

Bagdad Wilton Rugs,
during

Rugs,
this

A Safe
Investment

Large resources and sure returns.

No and no speculation.

Supply not to demand, and no competition.

A limited amount of offered for at a special
to buyers.

Good can be

Make your savings work.

pay you to

at office, or

Rook Island
Tropical Plantation

Company
302 BLOCK, THIRD FLOOR : : :ROCK
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The Newest and Best
Designs in Wall Paper

ready Inspection spring
larger certain

Invited
prices IM-

PORTED SWISS agents.

figure painting

LERCH & GREVE.
RELIABLE WALL PAPER DEALERS.

Fourth Avenue.

AMUSEMENTS.

THREE DAILY
3 8

Entire program
twice a week

High
Vaudeville

Any Seat .

Theater

18th
SHOWS

10
WALL PAPER CLEANED
First Class Work.

References.
GEORGE

I ci Calcimine
( lenninK

Avenue. Phone,

HOLBROOK. 109-11- 1 E. 2d St., Davenport
Want Every Prospective Purchaser Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies and Stoves Know that this

20 DISCOUNT 20
Sale continues nearly everything this store. wish most attractive made
and cleanest stock reliable Furniture, best made and best goods produced, you
There not another stock in the Tri-Citi- es compare ours. Remember this stock

and and

fine

order,

over

over

such
They

spring

backs,

your

Receiver

still

wire

oak,

Give

OF LACE
Ail novelti?s the season. They cost so little
and add so much beauty and coziness to ihe home.

this found richest Brussels
Nets, Irish Points, and Cable
Nets. They on sale at G5c, 75c, 90c, $1.00, $1.25.
$1.05, and he way $15 pair.
forget when the store.

during this sale
9x12

9x12 Body Brussels Rugs
sale

9x12 Rugs
during this sale
Genuine 9x12,

this
sale

9x12,
this

Bale

during
sale

hence

equal hence

stock sale
discount cash

given.

Will well

Call address:

ILL.

Are now for your at this store. Our stock this
is and than ever, and we are that
can suit tho most You are to call and see our stock.
Our will do the rest. Ask to see our stock of

on for which we are sole

Let us on your and

THE
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$ 00,000 is the Largest of Its Kind in the State
Judge Yourself that This Place Buy Furniture, Carpets, Rugs Stoves.

Constable

Axministers
thinking purchasing

Orientals

Linoleums,

circular.

Department showing

Wiltons, Brussels, Axministers,
Tapestries eolorings,

pur-
chased from$3.00 any-
where Tri-Citie-

9Sc
mattresses,

S2.GS
tables,

all-rou- nd

(l.NCOUI'OKATKO)

S7.50
Extension

finished,

5.75

Exten-
sion

quartered

NEW

Robinaoa,

Tremaan,

ts,

Saxonys

Beautiful Axminster

Tapestry

references

investigate.

BENGSTON ISLAND,

HUNDREDS BEAUTIFUL CURTAINS

department
Xottinghams,

depattment

$49.00
$24.50
$22.50
$49.00

$2S.OO

$35.00

$42.00

prospecting,

complete
exacting.

GENUINE
TEKKO, parchment,

decorating.

SPECIAL
Mondays

Class

St.

COYNE,

Preparation

Great

select styles
finished

GERTRUDE

t'nmedy- -

the
Nowhere."

American,

Specialties
Sumptuous Production.

Matinee,

thinking
Carriage

lolbrook's.

manufac-
turers' pur-
chased wholesale

1
Decide Your

All samples, of Ingrain Carpets. Velvets.
Axministers. Tapestry, Body Brussels, Mattings.
Linoleums, Cloths, are spring selling.

are showing one hundred different pa:-ter-

of Ingrai'i Carpets a very of Fi-

bre Straw Mattings. of three-quarte- r

Carpets as large as pat-

terns we right in

very best Double Extra Super
Wool Carpets, our regular

75c S5c values,
67C

Extra heavy Wool Carpets which
most dealers sell for their
best, now GoC
The Wool Filled Car-
pet, cotton warp,

5Gf
Very heavy half carpet
best grade made, now 42'-2-

Good quality of half wool
Carpet, 37!2C
Good Cotton Carpet,
now 23C

DiHttTion

April 28.

Mallnee nod Night.

Presents threat Oriental
Drama,

of
"The Land
Turklxh Harem; Hnllle

Turkn anil Slorm
Seat llni:xlilp Brook-
lyn; Duel the

Death.

New between acts.
Special

rlce 2.r.c; night.
10c, anil 30c; Feats, 50c.

you
Go-Ca- should
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150 different styles our floor

two alike;
samples and can
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our new
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never was this year, over 250
and have the goods here the
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very best All
with

now
wool

now
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you
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Velvet Brussels Carpet.
good quality 79c
Wilton Velvet Brussels,
pretty patterns 95
Fine Tapestry Carpets,, nice
line of patterns, now 82cBest makes of Axminster the kind
you buy regular at $1.25 to
$1.50. now SSc to $4.20
A fine line of Reversible Kugs,,
pretty patterns,
912 $3.9S
Reversible Rugs,

ivc 1 $3.75
Fine Pro Brussels Rugs, very pret-
ty patterns, same on both
Me. Cx9 $4.95

GET A FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE OF LIQUID VENEER. FURNITURE POLISH

s


